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Meet the Team Sunday

Sophomore Dance Tonight

MONTM

AIMIR
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1928.

S T A T E U NIVERSITY OF M ONTANA, MISSOULA, M ONTANA

DATE OF 11-JINX, ANNUAL

MLFEST,

9 TO DEC. 15

Work on Manuscript Completed. Cast to Be Chosen
This Week-End and Rehearsals Will Start
Monday.
Hi-Jinx, annual razz fcst, will be
presented a t the Wilma theater on
December 15, instead of Dec. 8, as
has been previously announced.
This date Is more in keeping with
the tradition th a t Hi-Jinx should be
a Christmas carnival.

T o the Students of the State University
of Montana
Throughout the country HOMECOMING is a BIG
EVENT for the various schools and universities. In
most places it is the one event of the year that is
looked forward to more than any other. If our own
university is to have a HOMECOMING each year
why shouldn’t we make it a BIG AFFAIR?
The university has set aside this year November 17
as the HOMECOMING date. A varied program has
been arranged for the occasion and the homecoming
committee is desirous of having this program as in
teresting and popular as possible.
I have charge of a part of the program; the S. 0. S.
on Thursday night and the entertainment and rally
on Friday night before the big mixer. In order to
have a successful affair it will take the help and co
operation of all the organizations and of all the stud
ents on the campus.
In a few days I will give you a program of the big
rally and entertainment and should you be called upon
to participate or to help I hope that you will give your
cooperation.
Yours for A BIG HOMECOMING,
NELSON H. FRITZ, Yell King.

played in three full evening plays
there. She appeared in leads and
character parts and has had exper
ience back stage.
M artha Winchester who plays
Lady Jane in the B arrie play has
not been in any other Masquer pro
The work of the manuscript com duction. She has had some dram 
m ittee has been completed, and the atic experience a t Bozeman play
cast will be chosen this week end. ing leads and character parts. She
Helen Haddock, general manager, is one of the seven women in the
states th a t rehearsals will begin play who is suspected of murdering
Monday evening. Frances Nash, a certain young man.
Janet Beynolds plays Mrs. Bland.
chairman of the dance committee,
announces th at the plans for the She has had dram atic training and
dances are almost complete, and has played engenue roles. In “Shall
practice on them will also begin We Join the Ladies?” she plays an
English society type.
next week.
Miriam B arnhill who plays Mrs.
Hi-Jinx promises to be exception
Caxtro in the same play has had
ally good this year, as “the dope”
dram
atic experience a t the Annie
which has been collected about the
W right Seminary a t Tacoma.
men on the campus is something
Peggy Sharp, a junior, plays
everyone will w ant to see. The
“plain clothes women” who have Lucy, the maid who serves a t the
dinner party in “Shall We Join the
been a t work since the w riting of
the manuscript began have let Ladies?” She has played children's
parts and various minor roles. She
nothing escape their vigilance. Now
has also played in operettas,
it is all down in th e manuscript,
M arian
Hobbs
plays
Lady
and plans for its presentation are
W rathie in the one-act mystery. She
rapidly being furthered.
appeared in “Biders to the Sea” by
Synge last spring. H er work in
this play as one of the sisters was
very fine. She is from B utte high
school and has had dram atic ex Melvin Kelly Is Chosen As
perience there. She appeared in
President. Fritz Gives
B utte’s Little Theatre tournament
play.
Traditions Talk.
J . Clark Kellet who plays Senor
Julian in The Spanish comedy has
Melvin Kelly of Deer Lodge was
played in a St. Paul Little Theatre
elected president of the freshman
group called the “Kellet Players.”
class a t a meeting held by the year“Shall We Join the La He has had training in stage work lings a t the Women’s gymnasium
and has appeared in plays by Dundies’’; “Wife to a Famous sany, St. John Ervine, Milne and last night. The meeting was called
to order by Cloyse Overturf, presi
Man” to Be Presented. Martinez Sierra.
dent of the A. S. U. M., who asked
Curtis Barnes has played with for nominations to be made for the
The .Masquers’ first productions, the Lewistown community group in presidency of the class. Bobert
“Shall We Join the Ladies?” and “Captain Applejack,” “Kempy,” Breen, of Butte, and Melvin Kelly,
“Wife to a Famous Man,” will be “Charm School,” and others. He of Deer Lodge, were nominated for
an unusually good production. The has had experience in directing and the office.
leading characters are experienced stage work. He plays the p art of
Jerry Parker, Butte, and Edith
and the supporting casts are a well the reporter in the two-act.
Conklin, M anhattan, were nomin
trained group of actors.
Charles Johnson who appears as ated for vice-president with Miss
Those in “Shall We Join the the Postman played in “The World P arker winning the office by a
Ladies?” who have supporting parts and Its Wife,” directed by Carl total of 16 votes. The race for the
and who have not been in former Glick in ’26. He has played leads office of secretary was between
campus plays are Harold Buth, who and black face minstrel.
Tom Tobbin, Billings, and George
plays Captain Jenings in the mys
Evelyn Blaeser is cast as one of Husser, Havre, with the latter, win
tery play, and is new on the campus. the girls who works in a public ning with a m ajority of 49 votes.
He is an upperclassman and has laundry in Madrid. She played in Thelma Babcock, Miles City, was
played comedian, artistocratic and ‘ ’Op ’0 Me Thumb,” the high school elected to the office of treasurer of
collegiate roles.
contest play last spring.
the freshman class. Five members
Ezra Buyle who plays Sir Joseph,
M arjorie Crawford is another of the yearling class were nomin
one of the suspected guests, is a girl from Missoula high school. She ated for this office, causing the
freshman. He has had some exper plays Iola, the other girl who casting of two separate votes to
ience in high school, playing in spends her time ironing stiff shirts. make the m ajority needed for of
seven one acts and two full evening •She has attended Cornish School fice. The five nominated were:
plays.
of Dram atics a t Seattle, and has Eleanor Dyer, S heridan; John
Albert Erickson, the butler, Dol played in one acts, operettas and Lockridge, W hitefish; Edith Conk
lin, M anhattan; Elizabeth Bennett,
phin in the dinner party play, will full length plays.
be remembered as the cunning shep
Eleanor Dyer is the apprentice in Great F alls; and Thelma Babcock,
herd in “P ierre Patelin,” who the Spanish comedy. She appeared Miles City. Miss Babcock won over
turned the tables on the shyster in the Little Theatre tournament her nearest opponent, John Locklawyer. He has had some high last year as did a number of the ridge, by a total of five votes.
school experience both in one- and actors in this group. She was in
Willis Avery of W hitefish was
three-act plays. He is a sophomore. Last of the Loweries” which was chosen by the freshmen as their
Jasper De Dobbeleer, a sopho presented by Sheridan high school. delegate to Central Board over
more, plays Mr. Vaile. H e has ap
The p art of Julietta, the wicked, Imery Bordeau of Missoula.
peared as a villain, detective and wicked vamp was originally taken
soldier, and has had some experi by M arian Shaw. She withdrew'
ence in cantatas.
this week* and it has been given to
Mrs. Preen, something of an ad Claire Frances Linforth who also
venturess, is played by Gretchen appears In “Shall W e Join the
Gayhart. She is from Montana Ladies?” The two roles are some
State Normal college a t Dillon and w hat alike.

DEBATERS HOLD
WILD MEETING

YOUNG RECEIVES SPECIMEN
OF BLUE-BACK SALMON, OR
RED FISH, FROM FLATHEAD

Dr. B. T. Young of the University
Biological department, has ju st re
ceived from the Smith Brothers
who are commercial fishermen on
Flathead lake, a specimen of BlueBack Salmon or Bed Fish (Oncorhynchus Nerka).
“The interesting thing about this
catch,” said Dr. Young, “is th a t the
fish is a native of the Pacific Coast
waters, and rarely found so fa r
away from its native waters.”
Only two or three specimens of
this fish have been known to come
from Flathead lake. The Smith

Decrease in 1923-24 Was
General Throughout
Country.

“M eet the Team
When It Returns
“When the team returns from
Oregon Sunday night we expect
to see triple the crowd seen a t
the Milwaukee depot the night
they returned from Seattle,”
Nelson F ritz, yell king, said yes
terday.
“When the team returned from
Washington, afte r a defeat, the
band and the crowd of students
yelling and singing a t the station
was a welcome sight to them,”
he said. “T hat was a larger
crowd than has ever before met
a returning Grizzly team and we
hope tiiat they will keep up the
good spirit.”
The Grizzly team will return
Sunday evening a t 5:45 o’clock
on the Northern Pacific railway
from the game with the Univer
sity of Oregon a t Eugene.

1 1 POSSIBILITY OF WITHDRAWAL
FROM PACIFIC COAST CONFERENCE
If Football Is to Remain a Major Sport, the School
Must Remain a Member; Montana Stands High in
Track and Basketball.
‘If football is to remain as a major sport at the State Uni
versity of Montana, the school must remain as a member of the
Pacific Coast conference,” said J. W. Stewart, director of ath
letics. “ To withdraw from the conference would mean that the
sport would no longer be worthy of being called a major sport.
While there is no thought of withdrawing, there is a minority
that advocates such a move, believing it to be the only remedy
for the present situation. This group has given little considera
tion to the future of Montana athletics.”

W ith the exception of the years
1923 and 1924, when there was a
slight decrease in enrollment a t the
State University, there has been a
steady increase in the number of
students registered since the pasLeaving the Pacific Coast confer
Ihge of the Educational Bonds
ence would mean th at we would be
Fund measure in 1920. The de
in the same position as the “Man
crease in registration during 1923W ithout a Country.” We would
24 was general throughout the
have a football team with nobody
country. This was due to several
to play. To join the Bocky Moun
causes, chief of yrhich was the
tain conference would be both a
sharp decrease in the number of
financial and physical impossibility.
students taking work under the pro
There are no large schools capable
visions of the United States Veter
of drawing crowds th at would be
ans Bureau and the discontinuance
gin to pay traveling expenses from
of courses for veterans in Vocation
Brief of Southwestern here to Utah or Colorado. Oregon
al Business Adm inistration and
and Washington are closer.
Forestry. The graduation of the
Contest Published in
Only Alternative
large class th a t entered college just
National Book.
Not belonging to the Pacific
afte r the w ar also accounted for
Coast conference or th a t of the
Will Tour the State in January;
p art of the decrease.
Now Working on Program.
State University of Montana is Bocky Mountain d istrict would
Between the years 1921 and, 19271
represented in the University De leave us with no alternative but to
a total of $1,400,270.68 provided for
play Gonzaga, Mount S t Charles,
Men’s Glee club is working on bater’s Annual for 1927-28 which is Montana State, and M ontana School
the sale of bonds under the Educa
tional Bonds Fund measure was ex the program for its annual trip, edited by E. M- Phelps and pub of Mines. I t is granted th a t the
lished
in
New
York.
pended a t the State University for which will take place sometime in
The book, which was ju st re fu rst three teams would furnish us
buildings, furniture and equipment, January. The numbers being re
with sufficient competition, year
m ajor repairs, etc. This, leaves the hearsed are, “Sea Song” by Gaines; ceived a t the University library, afte r year. However, th a t would
University with no provision for “The Hunchman’s Fairw ell” by contains a stenographic report of a be but three games and three games
building a t th e present time, M endelssohn; “Bowing Down to debate held a t the Little Theatre fall away short of completing a
Cadet Teachers Working future
although the enrollment is now 2272 Bio,” German, and “Now Let Every last April 16. The debate was an schedule which ordinarily consists
In Eight Institu
as compared with 1066. students Tongue” by Bach” and some negro open forum, no-decision type with of eight games. As fa r as pre
when #the Educational Bonds fund spirituals which they are also re Bobert D. Williams and Carl Mc season games are concerned with
tions.
Farland taking the affirm ative for
hearsing.
was provided in 1920.
Washington State and Idaho we
The rules for attendance are Montana against a negative team would be occupying the same place
The entire amount provided for
from
Southwestern University, Los
Twenty-seven members of
the purpose of additional capital strict, according to Mr. Smith. If
in
their schedule as Montana State
class in Observation and Teaching equipment for all of the state’s in a man misses three rehearsals dur Angeles, composed of A rthur S.
are doing their practice teachin stitutions of higher learning in 1920 ing the quarter, he is dropped from Wolpe and M urray M. Chotiner. does—a game in the last week of
September.
No doubt both of these
in th e elementary schools and the was $3,750,000. A t th a t tim e also the club; if he misses two rehears The question debated was, “Besolved: th a t in the United States schools would not be overly desir
high school of Missoula according $1,250,000 was provided for the als, he is put on probation.
ous of favoring us with games a t
to W. E. Maddock of the depart charitable institutions of the state.
The members of the Glee club we are attem pting to give too many such an early date. They could not
ment of education.
a re : F irst tenors—Andrew Giaco- people a college education.”
afford to develop their squads to
The
Montana
team
w
as
coached
Thirteen of these students are
bazzi, C urtis Barnes, William Pot
prim e condition so long before their
teaching in th e high school. Of
ter, Bobert Glakslee, Allen Smith, by Professor N. B. Beck, who is regular schedule.
now
in
Hawaii.
Professor
William
these Dorothy Ellinghouse, Albert
Lewis Fetterly, Harold B u th ; sec
A Split Possible
Partoll, and Edith M ahlstedt are
ond tenors—M artin Grande, Manly S. B arber coached the Southwest-j A split in the present Pacific
doing cadet work in history. Eileen
Shagal, Arnold Benson, Clarence era team.
This question was used by sev-1 Coast conference is not a t all an
Barrows, Marion Hall, Mary BrenCahill, David Stallcop, William McImpossibilty. There is no doubt
an, and Freda M ahlstedt are teach
Connal, Edwin Shope, Kerm it Car- eral universities and colleges of t h e ! th at it is now too unwieldy. The
west,
notably the University of |
ing English. Anne Kimball and
roll, Charles W ood; baritones—
Belle H olt have classes in chem A. A, 0 . W. Representa Lloyd Wallace, S tuart Beeman, Washington, and colleges in Utah California schools are fa r from
those in the North. Two confer
istry, M argaret Daly, bookkeeping;
tives to Madrid Speaks Floyd Bruce, Louis Cormier, Fred and Colorado.
ences consisting of the California
Frances Lines, shorthand; Louise
Staat, W aldo Wetterling, Jam es * Other colleges and universities schools in the South and Oregon,
On
Fellowship.
Lilly, Spanish; and Billie Kester.
G arlington; bass—H erbert Able, represented in the 1927-28 Univer Oregon State, Washington, Wash
sity
Debater’s
Annual
are
Washing
Art.
Clifford Walker, S tuart Brown,
ington State, Idaho, and Montana
Four students are doing their
Emma Gunther of New York City F ranklin Lamb, Frank Ailing, Wil ton and Lee, University of Edin
burgh, University of London, Uni in the North have been suggested.
practice teaching a t the University. and professor of household arts a t liam White, and Tom Herring.
versity of Beading, Bucknell, Syra This plan is not entirely out of
Frances McGrath has classes in Columbia University told of the
cuse, Temple, Colgate, University reason although a play-off afte r t h e .
Physical Education, Marian Johns million dollar fellowship fund th at
of Michigan, University of Illinois, regular season to decide the cham
and Frances Nash in mathematics, m ust be raised by college women
Princeton, University of Porto Bico, pionship m ight not be so practical.
and M argery Bichardson in swim throughout the world a t the A A
Idaho, M arquette, North Carolina Post-season games are being gener
ming.
U W dinner held a t Corbin hall
State College, Wake Forest, Stan ally discouraged with the exception
Others of the class are doing their last evening. Miss Gunther who
ford, and University of Southern of special games, such as those of
work in the elementary schools. was the American envoy to Madrid
an intersectional nature.
California.
Marie Bell is teaching art. Ernest last year a t a world meeting of the
M aintains Pace
The report of the Montana-SouthLake is teaching mathematics a t American Associated University Treichler, Well Known Art
Aside from football, Montana
western
debate
covered
53
pages
of
ist,
Speaks
at
the W illard school; B arbara Ter- Women explained the world move
more
than
m aintains the pace set
the annual, including the brief and
rett, English a t the Paxson; La- ment of scholarship th a t is planned
Exhibit.
by sister schools of the conference.
bibliography.
verne Crocker, history a t the Low by college women the world over, i
The basketball team finished in a
ell; Dorothy Douglass, English a t Miss Bulderson, a member of the
Captain Treichler of F ort Mis
tie for third place in the Northern
the Boosevelt; Dale Arnot, history home economics a t the same institu soula, well known artist, spoke on MONTANA ALUMNUS
TEACHING IN FRANKLIN division last year and th e school is
a t the P rescott; and Hannah tion, who is traveling with Miss the Paxson exhibit of paintings
fa r above the average in track.
Veitch, history, Lauveve Thompson Gunther, also spoke a t the dinner Wednesday afternoon a t 2 o’clock,
Mrs. Arnoldson, of the Foreign Montana holds more than its share
and Lee Briggs, home economics; last night.
in the study rooms of the Univer
Language department, has received of championships in the la tte r sport
M argardt Johnson, reading, a t the
Miss Gunther Is making a tour of sity A rt departm ent in Main hall
a letter from Mildred Ammer, who and has always figured among the
Central school.
Captain Treichler commented on
every college in the Northwest in
graduated last June, with honors. winners. Baseball is to be discard
behalf of the fellowship fund. After the good and bad points of certain
Miss Ammer was secretary and ed, a movement th a t is in common
leaving Missoula she will tour the pictures. He said th a t Colonel
treasurer of the French club last in many schools throughout the
western coast, speaking a t each Paxson was truly a recorder of
country.
year.
large university. Miss Gunther will early frontier days.
She is now teaching in Franklin,
“Colonel Paxson,” said Treichler,
return E ast by the southwestern
Jessie Taylor, ’25, and B uth Gan
Montana, six miles from her home
“always carried a sketch pad, note
route.
naway, ’28, are teaching in Conrad.
in Byegate.
The dinner was attended by more book, and pencil w ith which he
than 70 college women from the drew hurried sketches of striking
incidents of pioneer life.”
Jerry Byan of Deer Lodge and a campus and Missoula.
Captain Treichler expressed the
member of the Grizzly football
belief th a t Paxson’s w ater color
squad has been called to his home
drawings
were superior to his
by the death of his mother, Mrs.
works in oil.
K atherine Byan, who died a t S t
“He was in fact,” said Treichler,
Joseph’s hospital in Deer Lodge
“a better draftsm an than he was a
Tuesday morning, October 80. Mrs.
painter.”
Byan had been in a critical condi
Paxson’s style of painting is of “The Curse of Rum,*
1’ a the final curtain, however, the little
tion for some time. She was the
!family is again united, somewhat
the smooth finish, characteristic of
victim of an accident in which an
Burlesque Based on the I miraculously, but none the less
Members of the American Asso his time His pictures are unique,
angry ram butted and threw her to
ciation of University Professors and can never be replaced. In the
happily. “The Corse of Bum” is a
0
1
d-Time
Prohibition
the ground a t her ranch home on
will meet a t a dinner this evening collection may be seen unusual ex
play with a moral—one th at a t the
Show,
Is
to
Be
Main
Dempsey creek. She received a
a t the “Green Lantern” tea house amples in black and white study.
present time of prohibition laxity,
broken leg and other injuries. Blood
Feature.
a t 6:45 o’clock. Dr. N. J. Lennes, Many of his original sketches, pre
cannot be ignored.
poisoning developed later.
chairman of the departm ent of paratory to the finished drawing,
Besides the main attraction of
Mrs. Byan is survived by her mathematics, will talk on the train may be seen in this collection of
“Hell Box,” a carnival th at is to the two act play, a show is also to
husband, Jerry Byan, and seven ing and qualifications of “Al” | puintings.
be presented by the Press Club, will be put on by each of the various
children, the latter being John S m ith; and Professor William I In conclusion, Captain Treichler
be held in the Journalism shack classes In the School of Journalism,
Coverdale of Anaconda; Mrs. Leon Bateman, of the chemistry depart urged everyone to push the Paxson
and by each of the honorary f r a 
Nov. 24.
AUnutt of Gem, Id a h o ; Tom, Betty ment, will present m aterial on Her drive on to success. H e stated th a t
The main feature of this carnival ternities of the school: Theta Sig
and P atrick of Deer Lodge; Jerry, j bert Hoover. After the talks the the Paxson collection should be
is to be the presentation of a two- ma Phi, the women’s organization,
State University student and Joseph; meeting will be thrown open for permanently housed on the Univer
act play called “The Curse of Bum,” and Sigma Delta Chi, the men!s or
of Dempsey creek.
discussion. Women members of the sity of Montana campus, not only a burlesque based on the old-time ganization.
Jerry Byan was a t his m other’s j faculty, as well as the men, are as an educational advancement for prohibition show. The script for
The carnival is to be entirely un
bedside when her condition was I invited to this meeting.
the state, but as an aid and inspir the play has been completed and re der the management of students of
considered critical.
ation to students who attend the hearsal will begin this week. The the School of Journalism . Bob
One hundred and fifty students University School of Art.
action of the play depicts the fall Struckman of M alta is the general
The University of Oregon will from different countries attended
of a good man through the influ manager, while C harles Alderson of
play two Hawaiian football teams the Conference of the Student
The college dairy a t Oregon ence of demon rum, and the conse Bozeman and Melville Rawn of
in Hawaii during the Christmas Christian Movement of Canada State College m anufactures about quences th a t his fall inflicted upon Missoula are to direct th e produc
holidays.
which was held from S ept 12 to 21. 1400 pounds of butter a week.
his wife and twin baby boys: At tion of “The Curse of -Rum.”

UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUBS
I L L MAIL STATE I P

ET
ELECT OFFICERS IN CITY'S SCHOOLS

EXPERIENCED CAST
IS

This Species Is a Native of
The Pacific Coast Wa
ters; Rarely Found So
Far From Its Native
Waters.

STEADY INCREASE
IN U ENROLLMENT
SH0WNSINCE182B
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Nigerbaum’s Speech on
Socialist Candidate
Is Main Feature.

An enthusiastic audience listen
ed to student orators championing
their choice for president a t a po
litical rally last night in the audi
Brothers who have been in Dr.
torium of Main Hall, under the aus
Young’s employment for some time,
pices of the Debate Union.
collecting objects of natural history,
One of the most interesting fea
report this to be the first specimen
of Blue Back Salmon to be caught tures of the meeting was a speech
by them in the waters of Flathead during the open forum which con
cluded the rally, in which William
lake.
This species of fish is generally Negherbaum puts forth the m erits of
Thomas,
the socialist candidate for
about two feet in length, and weighs |
three and a half to eight pounds president. Mr. Negherbaum almost
when mature. Its range extends convinced the Hoover and Smith
from the Kamath and Bogue rivers: debaters th a t they should support
northward to Kamchatka and Jap his candidate.
an. They ascend the stream s in the j A beer keg was sitting in a prom
spring, and ofter frequent mountain | inent place on the platfQrm, as a
horrible example of w hat could be
lakes in the fall.
The specimen in Dr. Young’s pos- expected if the Democrats got in
session is a male. The males of power, and a teapot was also very
this species are peculiar in th at much in evidence as a horrible ex
they become extravagantly hook- ample of w hat had already been
jawed in the fall. The snout then done in the Bepublican regime.
becomes prolonged and much ra ise d ; The speakers confined themselves
to above the level of the rest of th e ! to verbal battle and no blood was
head.
shed, a t least during the meeting.

EMMA GUNTHER
TELLS OF FUND

ARTWORK
OF PAXSON
DISCUSSED

PROFESSORS HOLD
POLITICAL MEETING

“ THE HELL BOX” WILL BE
PRESENTED BY PRESS CLUB
AT THE SHACK ON NOV.24

THE

MONTANA

KAIMIN
that bet on the game,
farm to get to Butte.

The Montana Kairain

The Aggie Fangs at Bozeman are trying to get their school
to adopt a uniform hat for the entire school to wear. Our guess
is th a t it will be something in the line of a straw. Or do farm
ers wear them anymore T

reasons

cultural
the artistic
t exorbitant
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T w o Weeks Away.
OMECOMING, one of the greatest
events of the year on the campus,
will be celebrated November 15,16,
and 17. At that time the University will
be host to alumni and all University peo
ple in the state.
During the throe day celebration, the
Montana Masquers will begin their tenth
season with the presentation of “ Shall We
Join the Ladies f ” by J. M. Barrie, and
“ Wife to a Famous Man,” by Martinez
Sierra.
Firo works, costume parades, and a
torch race will be part of the program.
“ One of the biggest pep rallies of the
year will bo staged Friday night before
the Homecoming game with the University
of Idaho,” said Nelson Fritz, yell king.
After the rally n Homecoming mixer,
which will bo sponsored by the A S U M
for the Grizzly band, will be held in the
gymnasium.
Saturday afternoon the Grizzlies will
moot the bulky squad from the University
of Idaho.
Special ratos have been offered by the
railroads for the event.
All students are asked to cooperate that
this, the 14th Homecoming to be held at
Montana, will bo a great success.

H

Community Art League
T HAS often been said of this region,
that our cultural education suffers
sadly. Many reasons for this state
ment have been given. One of the reasons
is that we arc so far from the great art
centers and from the route over which the
finest croations of music and literature

I

“Barber of Seville"
He Has a Story to Tell
On November 12.
Barbers in the first p art of the
nineteenth century were the main
co* of civic life, according to the
Barber of Seville who will api
In the Missoula High school audltorium Novomb >r 12. Besides be
ing n halrcutter and betauty special1st he seems to l)o a politician and
surgeon.
He has a story to U11.

A number o f far sighted people have
organized the Community Art Guild, hav
ing as their purpose the bringing to Mis
soula, at a price within the reach of every
one, men and women in the world of arts
and sciences who are among the best of
their various professions. The Commun
ity Art Guild has been highly successful in
its undertaking and has arranged a high
class program of six numbers. The first
of these, The Barber of Seville, is com
ing November 12. It is a comic opera in
ternationally known and made up of some
of the greatest singers in the United
States.
J. K.

November 6.

T

HE political campaign that has been
the center of interest for the past
several months has already pro
duced one salutary effect upon the govern
ment of our nation. That in spite of what
ever may be the result at the polls.
According to reports of the press more
citizens have registered to vote at the elec
tions of November 6 than ever before.
This is a good sign. It is a good sign
despite what may be the reason for their
desire to vote. They are at least interest
ed in the government of the nation. And
that is a beneficial attitude for a demo
cratic form of government—more—it is
the only attitude that will make an ap
proach to democratic government possible.
We have, several times before, stated
that the hope of democracy lies in. educa
tion and active cooperation on the part of
all citizens.
If it is the duty—and it is—of citizens
to vote, it is doubly the duty of all college
students who are of age to vote.
The result of the national elections may
have little direct consequences upon us.
But the result of elections closer at home
and confined to our own state are certain
to materially effect the future prosperity
of our State University.
We ask, therefore, and hope, that all
University Students who have reached the
voting age, will carefully consider the can
didates running for office. After you have
so considered them we hope that you will
vote intelligently and carefully.
That you do so is no small part of your
education.

music m aster overdid this p a rt for
they immediately got the bum's
rush. And the girl decides it is
too risky to m arry a count and
says she will m arry her guardian
who calls the police to arrest the
count. But when he arrived with
the police he found the count had
gone him one better and m arried
the girl. The he philosophically
concludes he doesn't want a wife
anyway. And th at Is th a t

Sororities and F raternities
A beautiful oung maiden held
A schedule has been posted in
captive by a cruel guardian who
Main hall for sorority and fra
aspire* to be her husband; a dashternity Sentinel pictures.
in* young count determined to save
Pictures are to be taken next
her a t all costs from the cruol
week beginning Monday. Since
guardian because he was a knight
there are only 19 open dates you
sworn to protect all women and be are asked to sign up as soon as
cause be wanted to marry her him possible.
self; a barber who considers him
A payment of 75 cents must
self the answer to every woman's
be made a t time picture is taken.
prayer; these are the main char
The 1929 Sentinel Staff.
acters. The first scene sees the
birth and death of the barber's love,
and the plot begins between the
NOTICE
count and the harbor to save the
Anyone wishing to apply for man
■weot young thing from the cruel agership or the basketball team
guardian In the castle. The guard turn their names into the AS I'M
ian in the second scene decides to office.
protect his Interests by digging up
Kune slander about the gallant
LOST
knight which evidently wasn't hard
P air of brown fur-lined gloves in
to do in those days. Also the count
Main hall, Wednesday.
Finder
it this time decides It must be ne*
please leave them at the telephone
researy to conceal his Identity so booth in Main halL
the girl will believe hls vows of I
love. Of course the negotiations up
NOTICE
to this time were all long distance;
The International Club will meet
Ha the barber but the count and
a t the Chhnney Corner tonight at
the girl knew they were In lovej
8 o'clock. All old members and new
vrm hough they hadn't met yeej
students of foreign birth are urged
rhe guardian finally caused the ar- to come.
PO*t of the count when he tried to
w e t the girt of hia heart ijn diaW. L Young, director of the de
pstee. However, it teems that la partm ent of religion, w in talk be
these chivalrous days it was harder fore the Wesley club of the Meth
to arrest a count than it is to arrest odist church Sunday morning.
i bootlegger la Chicago—th at l$* to
keep him a rested. So the count
I voids the altmy dutches of the
swei guardian by simply telling the
Mttfoc* who be la. By this time
the guard tan know* something is
Garments. Furs. Gloves, Hats,
potteu la I h a a a r t aad alts through
Carpets, Rugs. Draperies. Etc.
h e last part of the stone and the
Irs t part of the neat oae twirling
Mi mustach aad pauttag.

M ASTER
Cleaner and Dyer

h w ttazUy sMMt when the
'•*M*"*• » » tanrie hum . The
ftewnes fatxe tn this arMte
* he rah. $ettp 1), t z . smmlUa's

*h the lever* can plan their j
The twrher u * t the

F raternities a t U. 8. 0. m ust all
have house mothers. Such is the
dictum of Dean K a rl Waugh, who
Is taking precautions toj see th at no
excuses are offered.

The Aggie band had to mortgage the

MILBURN TAKE NOTICE
One reason for Notre Dame’s great success in football is th at
there are no co-eds to compete with the coach for the m en’s
time.

Mid-semester formal rushing baa
been banned by the Washington
S tate College Pan-Hellenic, i n
forma) rushing m ust be done a t the
beginning of the semester, either la
September or January.

Be Sure
Use

Dad is not so interested in the Aggie score as he is at the
canceled checks that come back to him ultimately.
If yellow slips were dollar bills some students could buy
South Hall.
Frosh: W hat are these yellow slips fo ri
Sophomore: “ T h a t’s ju st the way the profs let you know
A superior Bobcat machine last fall was forced to taste a 6-0 they have caught you sleeping in their classes.
defeat. Last Saturday the Grizzly’s teeth never touched Cat
Nobody has yet suggested a means of checking the Yellow
meat—on the contrary, the claws of the rejuvenated Bobcat
sank deep into the clumsy fellow and established a self-confi Peril of the campus.—-Gooperfeathers ’31.
dence and superiority of itself th at will carry it supreme from
B itter sorrow was surging in the old heart of the Widow
now into the future. The days of Bruin domination of the Mon
tana gridiron are Over. The zero point has come. Next year Weston, and the pleasant chiming of the Sabbath bells was
will see the Blue and Gold sweep up on the victorious side. The unheeded by her. H er bowed frame was bitterly convulsed with
jinx is dead and buried.—From an Editorial in the Weekly Ex agony too keen for the old to suffer. A regulated curse had
slimed her hearth, and left her a drunken husband and un
ponent. (Bobcat paper).
utterable woe. Tears too bitter and scalding for the innocent
We read this plethorically hopeful and typically Bobcat edi to shed, were crushed out by an iron heel, and dripped their
torial to the Wooden Indian. W ithout a quiver of his knots he way down the withered cheek.—From “ The Curse of Rum.”
said one word, “ H EA P” .
We had feared th a t some mischievous youths might have
After an ho u r’s meditation he again commented “ H EA P” .
tipped the “ Shack” over on its venerable sides last Halloween
We suppose he meant “ Heap of W ords” .
night and thereby left the Indian sans home, sans teepee, and
sans wigwam. . . .
DREAMS
But the “ Shack,” properly called^ Marcus Cook hall, again
My dreams like leaves have fallen
greeted us in the morning in its upright fashion.
One by one to fade and die;
And the Indian was still standing in his corner, proffering
And the tree of life so lonely
his usual cigars, w ith his Mona Lisa smile.
Is outlined against the sky.
Yet I know th at somewhere sometime
do not realize,” he says, "how much
I shall feel the warmth of spring
can be done w ith Greek.”
Greek N ot Greek
And see broad fields of flowers
And will hear the song birds sing.
Under th e direction o f Coach
For like leaves our dreams have sprouted
Montana Students Find F red
Cady, swimming and w ater
Kissed by sunlight for a day ;
It Not So Tough.
polo practice has been starte d by
Then when Autumn winds assail them
the
University
o f Southern C alifor
They have fluttered far away.
nia mermen. An inter-fraternity
Yet the cycle is unending,
•
" I t ’s all Greek to me.”
swimming meet, to be held early in
W ith the sunshine filtering through;
T his expression no longer has the
January, will s ta rt off the splash
Cherished plans for the tomorrow,
sam e m eaning as i t once had, ac
ing season fo r the T rojan w ater
Always something else to do.
cording to W. P. Clark, Professor
perform
ers.
M. R. L.
of L atin and Greek.
P rofessor C lark's class In Greek
Bobbie, the freshman flapper, is so dumb th a t she thinks a
Is entirely experim ental, th is year.
varsity sliiker is a sheik th at plays football.

F irst Frosh (who wants to be collegiate): Say, how do you
tie one of these bowsf
Second Frosh: “ I don’t. I get a fraternity brother to tie it
for m e; then I go to bed with the damn thing on.
Why mothers get grey. The annual football game at Butte.
AN OLD ONE
A pessimist is a guy th at things all co-eds are immoral while
the optimist is the guy th at hopes they are.
Watchful Waiting. W atching for the yellow slips and wait
ing for them in the mail.
No wonder the Grizzly band could not get anybody to take

Haimin advertising pays.

The method used is a direct ap
proach to A ttic Greek, whereas the f i ,
usual method is to use Homeric
Greek only.

“ r a n is ,- v i

iM ARANTEN

Students in Professor C lark's
class have been reading from actual
Greek from the firs t day, including
selections from Euclid's Geometry,
The New Testament, P lato’s Dia
logues, ap t quotations from Greek
poets (Aeschylus, Euripides, Men
ander), and various proverbial say
ings.

M
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ELK SHOE HOSPITAL
N ear th e Postoffice

Famous for Its Delicious
Creamy Goodness

Missoula Creamery,
Inc.
Railroad and H arris
PHONE 3113

Reporter
converts News
Editor to this
Pipe Tobacco
London, England.
Lam s & Bro. Co.
1928
Richmond, Va.
Dear Sirs;
About two yearn ago I bought a tin
of Edgeworth tobacco. I was so
pleased with its alow-emoking qualities
and wonderful aroma that I became
an Edgeworth enthusiast and have
smoked no other tobacco since al
though up to th a t time I think I can
truthfully say I had tried every wellknown British mixture and flake.
Moreover, I introduced one of the
other reporters to it. He in turn in
troduced another and he another until
finally it reached the News Editor.
There are now five of us all smoking
Edgeworth and enjoying it so much
th at I thought you might like to have
this little appreciation of what, to
Britishers, is a comparatively un
known tobacco. I wish you every
success.
Yours faithfully,
T s w a s i um .

E d g e w o rth
I

F.rtrn H
fftcrh
Extra
igh Grade

Smoking Tobacco

— SALE —
SM IT H 'S D R U G STO R E
Famous
2 A R TICLES FOR PRICE OF 1
T his Week Only

The idea th a t Greek is a hard
subject Is purely im aginary, accord
ing to Professor Clark. "Students

Wisconsin U tops the score
the big ten, piling up 69 points
against Norte Dame, Cornell, and
the College of Iowa. Minnesota
Ohio, and Iow a have yet to be scor
ed ag a in st

ignis

m at F ill
the

Skies with Commerce
HE air m ap .o f America is now in the making—on
the ground

T

Tudor-Hall Clothes

Ten years ago, there were 218 miles o f air m a i l routes with
two station stops; to-day, a network o f sky roads bridges
the country from the Atlantic to the Pacific and from
Canada to the G ulf o f Mexico.

(T he College Type)

Can you imagine this growth without electricity_without
illuminated airports—without trunk lines studded with
electric beacons?

Always Correct Styles
College men know style. We select what
they like. T h a t’s the reason they make our
store their headquarters.
O ’coats
$25.00 to
$50.00

A majority of the beacon
lights used in airport and
airway illumination have
been designed and manu
factured by the General
Electric Company, whose
specialists have the benefit
o f a generation's experi
ence in dm solution of
lighting problems.

Men o f vision are building for increasing traffir of the air.
Soon, the skies will be filled with commerce.
Just as electricity is helping to conquer the air, the land,
and the sea to-day, so to-morrow it will lead to greater
accomplishments in aviation and in every h u m a n activity.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
COMP

ANT

8 C H

E N E C T A D Y

THE

PAXSON DREW
OLD SOUTH BLEACHERS WILL BE
REAL INDIANS
TORN DOWN AND USED FOR LUMBER SAYS STONE
Have Seen Many Heroes
Make History for
Montana.
The old south bleachers, beside
the men’s gymnasium, have an in
teresting history back of their
shabby appearance and entire use
lessness. Like all old things, they
were pushed aside when better ones
appeared, and the use to which they
were put and the things they wit
nessed are forgotten by all but a
few.
Back in 1016 these bleachers and
those a t the baseball diamond were
the “new” bleachers, and the old
ones, those which had been built in
1903, were pushed to the sidelines.
In all their glory, the new ones
were stationed beside the old ath 
letic field, back of the gymnasium,
which is now the women’s gym.
The rise and fall of many teams
was witnessed by the old bleachers
from 1916 until 1925, when th e new
bleachers by the side of Dornblaser
field were b u ilt They were built
too late to see the University’s
greatest football hero, Paul Logan
Dornblaser, for whom th e field was
named, fight as he always fought,
not for personal glory but for his
school. B ut these bleachers have
seen other men come, play, become
heroes to their school, and then go
on their various ways.
Now these bleachers are doomed
to go, too. They will be tom down
as soon as''the carpenter shop fin
ishes the rush of departm ental bus
iness, according to T. 6 . Swearing
en, m aintenance engineer. The lum
ber will be used to strengthen the
storerooms under the new bleach
ers. However, the old bleachers by
th e baseball diamond will still be
used for several years to come.

EXCHANGES
“Where’s your paddling license?”
This is the question th at several
University of Oregon sophomores
may have to answer on the occasion
of the annual frosh parade if the
license suggestion is accepted by
the paddling committee for the initation affair.
Ju st as there have been issued
licenses for automobiles, dog catch
ers, and back-seat drivers, it has
been proposed th a t the sophomore
class adopt a type of paddle weilders’ license to accompany the rale
th a t only a limited number of men
will be allowed to handle the pieces
of oak a t the skin scalping event
W ith the establishment of Hoover
and Smith clubs on the campus of
the University of Oregon, the Ore
gon Daily Emerald has announced
th a t a straw vote on the coming
election will be conducted shortly
among University students.
Seniors have been excused from
attending chapel a t the University
of Colorado for the firs t time in
history. This is not because they
are any the less in need of spiritual
stim ulation than the underclassmen
and juniors, but the chapel isn’t big.
enough.

TURNEY-HIGH TO SPEAK
IT PRESS CLUB MEET

MONTANA

NEW NAMES ON THE FACULTY REGISTER
School of Music
Botany Department

Whenever you see a Paxon In
dian portrait, the Indian is the
real Indian,” said Dean A. L. Stone
of the University School of Journal
ism last Tuesday afternoon, in a
talk dh the Paxson exhibit of paint
ings, which are on display in the
studio of the University A rt de
partm ent in Main HalL
“Paxsori’s , Indians and cowmen
are not fanciful creations,” said
Dean Stone, “but a genuine pre
sentation of th a t sturdy generation,
and not the swaggering two-gun
men th at the unknowing artist pre
sents.”
The cow girl sporting a gun ex
ists only in the rodeo, or in the
moving pictures, and will not be
seen on Paxson’s canvasses. His
women are the real women of fron
tier days. Women who wore calico
skirts, and woven shawls, and upon
their faces, th a t pioneer expression.
Colonel Paxson knew them all well
enough to represent their fine
traits, and as he knew the people,
so he knew the country.
His
friendship was deep, loyal and sin
cere.
Colonel Paxson knew not the bold
women of the town, nor did he
know the sneaking, m urdering In 
dian, th a t so many would have us
know as the type of their days.
He knew only the Indian who lived
and acted sincerely, earnestly and
In purpose.
“The place th a t Colonel Paxson
will occupy when judgm ent is made
from a distance,” said Dean Stone,
in conclusion, “will be th a t he was
the most accurate portrayer of the
times of which he lived, of he
peoples who were the actors there
in.”

IRL
TO T ON SENTINEL

HERRICK’S

He is filling the place of Miss
Dathleen Munro, who is studying at
Columbia university during her
year’s leave of absence, as an as
sistant professor in the departm ent
He is also the director of the Griz
zly band, in place of A. H. Hoelscher, who resigned last spring.
Mr. Freeberg was granted a de
gree from the University of Wash
ington after three years’ attendance
a t th at university, and one year of
study a t the Oregon state college.
He has lately been occupied in Centralia, Wash., as supervisor of
music in the public schools.
Dean DeLoss Smith, Prof. A. H.
Weisberg, Bernice Berry, associate
professor, and Mrs. Florence Smith,
organist and accompanist, are car
rying on their regular duties in the
department.

CHILI PARLOR

Qoing to serve punch at the
party?
PHONE 3352

Furnished Free.

University Special

Thirsty 11
Fountain Service
Associated Students’
Store

Place Your Order Now For
Personal Christmas Cards
Large Assortment to Pick From.

Oil Color Portrait

Have a Plate Made.

Size 7x10 in folder

Also Type Printing

The Lindy, a popular student
size.

COLVILLE
STU D IO
‘ PHONE 2028

Have you tried one?
Home Made Pies

“Saturday will be the day for
Missoula's school children to see the
Paxson exhibit of paintings,” said
Prof. C. H. Riedel], who has ex
tended an invitation to all school
hildren to come to see the works
of this famous Montana artist.
Monday is the last day in which
see this collection. After this
day, room will be made for the
stamp exhibit which is being put on
display by the Missoula Philatelic
society. The stam p exhibit w ill'be
on show in the study rooms of the
University A rt departm ent in Main
hall. Dr. Bateman, of the Chem
istry department, will speak a t this
showing.

Opposite High School

Read Kahn in advertisements.

“ I Wanna Be Loved
By Y o u ”
Helen S a n e sines her big h it from
th e show, “Good Boy." I t's funny,
and i t ’s appealing. Little Miss Kane
makes every word mean something.
You’ll w ant to tak e th is record home
th e first time you hear i t Come in
and h ea r th e latest Victor Records.
B ring your friends.
I W anna Be Loved By Yon
(from Good Boy)

Is There Anything Wrong In
That?
Hu n Kam i
No. 21684, 10-inch

M A I L f l J D R 'V
CHoJa

Some Sweet Someone—Fox Trot

(from Good Boy) Witk Vocal Refrain

Thompson & Marlenee, Props.
TODAY and SATURDAY

GEO. O ’BRIEN
Butte Cleaners
High Class Cleaning
and Dyeing
Phone 3131

308 S. Higgins

in

‘East Side
West Side”
Comedy—News and Novelty

Low Down—Fox Trot Taa VnaarxAm
Blamin'—Fox Trot

Smartness and dash in these individually

No. 21680, 10-iaeh

created models.

Cooar-SAKMM Orchestra

Jean nine, I Dream o f Lilac Tim e
production, Lilac Time)
K ing fo r a Day Pivo Organ

The
The
The
The
The
The

Dickinson Piano
Company

COMING SUNDAY

“The Foreign
Legion”

Qtotto

W ith Lewis Stone

You’ll shiver with laugh
ter and shake with suspense.
In fact it will scare the
laffs out of you. I t ’s a crime
to miss it.

Are Here

T aa T roubadours
No. 21688, 10-Inch

(Them* sons of the motion picture

A RETURN ENGAGEMENT
OF A GREAT COMEDY

The Newest Felts

Beggars o f L ife—Walts (Theme sons

(B asem ent B. & H. Jew elry Shop)
Fine H air C utting Is Our Specialy

o f Quality atnce.1323

I W anna Be Loved By Yon

o i the motion picture production, Tht
Sinking Fool) With Vocal Refrain
Georgs Olssn and His Hosts

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

Coffee

T H E SANDWICH SHOP

Sonny Boy—Fox Trot (Theme ■oog

"A IRW A Y ’ a distinctive sports type;
“COQUETTE” a poke bonnet type;
"PREMIER" an upturned brim model;
"DEBUTANT'— one side hugs the cheek;
“ARISTOCRAT* manipulated brim model;
“WINDSOR” skilful in cut and shape.

The newest autumn shades of Independence blue, Spanish
wino-red, Montilla brown, black and shades of gray, green
and tan.
(1 0 7C
MALLORY FUR FELT H A T S __________ I D

New Orthophonlc

V ic t o r

Records

Millinery D ep t— Second Floor—Donohue’s.

TODAY and SATURDAY

“ The Wreck of the
Hesperus”

LAST TIM ES TONIGHT

BLUEBIRD

“Tarzan the Mighty”
Wild Animal Thriller

1 0 -2 6 -3 5

Outstanding Values

IN FINE

FUR COATS
that mean Style and
Savings!

Engraving From Your Own Plate or

$5.00 per dozen

Every evening we serve
Those Famous HAMBURGERS

No. 21682, 10-inch

OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

Try Our

One dozen 4x6 Mohler fold
ers and one

$ 10.00

the University of California, on Fri- gung.

By Longfellow

Majestic Candy SJ
Beverage Co.
Bowla and Qlassee

School Children
Can See Paxson
Picture Display

Fax Trot (from Good Boy) With
Vocal Refrain
• Tbs Ho b H a r o s

The
N EW GRILL CAFE

More and Better
for
LESS

Victor Stepantsoff will speak on
his trip through Japan and China
a t a meeting of the International
club a t the Chimney Corner this
evening. Mr. Stepantsoff visited
his home In Manchuria this sum
mer. Invitations to attend this
meeting of the club were extended
to new students who are eligible
for membership in the club. The
International club is composed of
foreign-bora and a certain percent
of native-born students. I t meets
on the first Friday of each month.

JIM ’S CAFE

and Sherbets

The real collegiate knows the best is always served here.

ods of instruction which are used
in the departm ent She is teaching
courses in dendrology, systematic
botany, and ecology.
Professor J. W. Severy and As
sistant Professor Charles W aters
are resuming their usual work this
year.

The new instructor in the Botany
departm ent is Esther Larson, of
Westby, M ont, She is temporarily
filling the vacancy which was cre
ated by the death of Prof. J. E.
Kirkwood, as it had been planned
th at she would take this place dur
ing a sabbatical leave of the former
chairm an of the departm ent A per
The Freshmen-Sophomore scrap
m anent successor to Prof. K irk
a t the University of Wisconsin,
wood will probably be decided upon
which has been little more than a
this year.
tug-of-war, will be a genuine fight
Miss Larsen is another graduate this year.
of this university who is now on its
faculty l is t She attended four years
here, and received, her B. A. degree
in 1925. H er M. S. degree was grant
ed by Washington university, S t
and
Louis, Mo., one year after her grad
uation from the University of Mon
tana. During her school years she
had extensive experiences as an
Famous Chili, Truzzolino
under-graduate a ssista n t serving
Tamales and Homemade
three years in this capacity a t Mon
Pastry.
tana, and one a t Washington uni
versity. She has also had teaching
experience in Montana ru ral schools.
“ Near the Wilma.”
Miss Larsen, by reason of her for

Famous Ice Cream

H IGH SCHOOL
CANDY SHOP

At the beginning of every class in days, “H ail to California” will be

Montana Artist
Presented
Monday to Be Last Day of
Roy E. Freeberg is the new mem mer work, in the department, has a
Realistic Types on
Exhibit of Montana
first-hand
knowledge
of
the
meth
ber
of
the
School
of
Music
faculty.
His Canvas.
Paintings.

Professor H arry Turney-High,
head of the Economics department,
will be the principal speaker a t a
P ress club meeting in the journal
ism shack November 7, a t 7 :30
o'clock. H is subject will be “The Senior Students to
Newspaper as a Social Institution.”
Speak Over Radio
All Press club members are urged
to attend the meeting as there are
Senior students in the English
several im portant m atters pertain departm ent of the University will
ing to the Press club carnival, to take p art in the weekly educational
Points May Be Applied Toward be held November 24, th a t will be radio, program broadcasted by
discussed a t th is time. Bob Struck- KUOM Monday evenings. They are
WAA Sweater.
man, m anager of the carnival, will instructed to select their own read
talk on the coming event.
ings to be about 10 m inutes in
Saturday and Sunday afternoons
length and of a distinctly literary
girls earning points for WAA will
nature.
hike up to the M on Mount Sentinel Girls’ Class Hockey
a distance of five miles and up the
Teams to Be Chosen
Hell Gate canyon, a hike of ten
miles. Hikes of this sort are being
Girls’ hockey teams will be chosarranged for every week-end of this
i fo r each of the four classes next
quarter by M arjorie Bichardson,
Monday. All four teams will play
hiking chairman.
for the class championship on No
. One hundred points in hiking, not vember 12, 14 and 16, according to
more than fifty in one quarter, may Mrs. H a rriet Wood, instructor in
be applied tow ard a WAA sweater. the physical education departm ent
Not more than 25 may be earned in
Swimming teams will be chosen
any one week and each hike m ust a week later for each of th e classes
be more than five miles in length and the meet will r.be held a t 8
and not more than ten miles. There
o’clock on the evenings of November
“Yes, We Make Punch’’
m ust be a t least two .girls on each 20, 22, and 27. Frances Nash is in
hike and one m ust be a WAA mem charge of the swimming teams.
ber. If such arrangem ents cannot
be made, girls who wish to hike
anyway should see M arjorie Rich
ardson. Slips should be signed
within 24 hours of the hike in the
women’s gymnasium so th a t points
“The Place of Good Eats”
will be obtained.
Girls who wish to attend these
hikes should m eet in the Women’s
gymnasium Saturday a t 2 :30 o’clock
for the Mount Sentinel hike and
Sunday a t 3 :30 o'clock for th e Hell
Gate hike.
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P u b lic D r u g C o .
PRESCRIPTIONS
Florence Hotel Building

Missoula, Mont.

Muskrat Coats, reg. $298.50_______________ $265.00
Caracul Coats, reg. $195.00_________________$164.50
Northern Seal Coats, reg. $169.50___________ $139.75
Squirrel Coats, reg. $65.00___________________ $49.50
X JA V E you ever held back from buying
a fur coat because you didn't find
enough styles to choose from— or because
you felt a low-priced coat was a poor in
vestment? Then this is YOUR season,
because furs have adopted the clever lines
of cloth fabrics. And PRIESS is YOUR
store, because we have adapted a price so
close to cost, on coats of selected quality,
that you’ll surely have a fur coat this
season!

(fustom (§tyle
with PFing Tips

F L O R S H E IM S

W

in g

t ip

custom styles have a sm art

appearance o f their own . . . they are
dressy and distinguished looking. May
be had in Black or Brown calf, in trim
o r w ider toes . . . reasonably priced.

Some Styles Ten and Sleven Dollars

THE

MONTANA GRIZZLY MEETS OREGON
BEAVER AT CORVALLIS SATURDAY
Squad Is in Good Shape.
Hannon and Carpenter
Only Injured Men.

Grizzlies Outweighed
Although outweighed on the av
erage of about twelve pounds to the
man, the Grizzlies look forward to
giving the Orangemen a good battle.
As was demonstrated In Butte
against the Aggies, Montana has de
veloped an efefctlve aerial attack
that should net plenty of yards
against any team.
They also
showed their ability to break up
their opponent's passing game. The
Oregon crew has a number of vet
erans in its lineup, and a heavy line
that will be hard to penetrate, but
the speed of the Grizzly backs
should offset this. Comparative
scores decidedly favor the Corvallis
outfit. They trounced the same
University of Washington team 29-0
that beat Montana 25-0, but it has
been proven time and again th at
comparative scores cannot be de
pended upon to give the correct
forecast of a game. Both teams
have also been defeated by Wash
ington State, 0. S. C. 9-7, and Mon
tana 20-0. This makes the com
parison more favorable.
Both teams are out of the run
ning as fa r as conference honors
are concerned, as each has lost two
conference frays.
The Oregon
school has dropped games to South
ern California and Washington
State, while Montana has been de
feated by Washington State and
Washington University. The Beav
era have garnered their only confer
ence win from Washington, while
Montana cannot boast a conference
victory this season.

Composed for Grizzlies
And Bobcats.
da]

m bo

Harmon a t
red band still

battle this w a s on. Tb Grizzlies
left yesterdsy Horning a t eleven
o'clock on the N< rthem Pacific, exporting to arrive in C on sills about
noon Uidsy. Tbone who made the
trip w tre: Coacb MUba ip, Assist ant Coach Vlerbus, Manager Dahl,
Captai, o Cblnske, Leviis, Davis.
Rognllpn. Momjw, Fo m , Perey,
Spence , Callison Tlernan, Harmon,
Shotte, Psrm sle *, Clark, Murray,
K. Ekegren, Rule , Muhllc k, Walker,
Lyon, Carpenter Peterson. Moore.
and W Ekegren
Squad in Good Shape
The squad Is in good shape with
the exc<pptior of Harmon, regular
end, wh noverely Injured bis hand
last Saturda; , and Carpe iter, half
back, v bo wlstcd his ankle in
scrimmsge Stveral nights ago. Both
of the# men, however, may be
ready to go b Saturday. The team
Is still vitlio ut the servlc es of Ted
Melllnger, v ‘torn ii fullback, who
has bee cor fined to tb hospital
for the [MISt two weeks rlth sinus
trouble. Before his Iliness, the big
line plunger was out of the game
with a dislocated shoulder, so ho
has not seen service since the W. S.
G. fray, In which ho was hurt
Neither is Jerry Ryan, reserve cent
er, accompanying the squad on this
Jaunt as he was called to Deer
Lodge due to the death of his moth-

Golden Rule

ind W.
Davis, fullback; M
Ekegren, halves; Itognllen and H ar
mon or Tlernan, ends; Foss and
Peterson, tackles; Murray and
Shotte, guards; and Lewis, center.
Others who may get into action
a r e : Callison, Parmalee, K. Eke
gren, Lyon, Carpenter, and Moore,
In the backfleld; Clark and Rule,
ends; Spencer and Walker, tackles;
Muhlick, guard; and Perey, who
has been switched to reserve center
to replace Ryan.
In this battle, Montana is furn
ishing the opposition for Beaver’s
big annual homecoming. The team
will leave Corvallis soon after the
game, Saturday evening, and will
arrive in Missoula a t 5:45 p. m.
Sunday on the Northern Pacific.

th a t'

i let'i
f hat
our spare time pay. Reserve a half
an hour or ao, each evening, let us
say, to hate the blooming Aggies in
the good old Grizzly way. Twould
be better, far, to bate ’em both early
morn and late, but there’s times
when nothing else will do but good
old Aggie Hate.
The farm ers
haven't beat ns for an even twenty
years; let's keep our record per
fect and increase the Aggies' fears
that the jinx can ne'er be broken
though they strive with might and
main. When we beat ’em in a
contest, let's s ta rt hating ’em again.
Seventy-nine to nothing was the
score in 1904, and we w ant to beat
’em next year by a t least th a t much
or more. H ate ’em! H ate ’em!
Hate 'em! H ate ’em all the year!
Use the famous Aggie H ate of a
Son of & Gambolier! The tie they
got last Saturday cannot be blamed
on F ate; ’twas because our delega
tion hadn't worked up enough hate.
With our concentrated efforts in
the Aggie-hating line, we’ll show
the Farm ers how it’s done in 1929.
If we hate the Aggies hard enough
we’ll change their Gold to Black:
we’ll make their colors Black and
Bine—they'll never change it back.
H ate ’em! H ate 'em! H ate ’em!
Hate ’em all year long! If we only
hate ’em long enough we surely
can’t go wrong. Nothing works in
quite so well with the far-famed
Grizzly fight as hating the Bozeman
Farm ers, morning, noon and night.
Pinch yourself! Sit on a tack!
Anything to aggravate a grand and
oopious quantity of Good Old Aggie
Hate. So let’s take an hour daily
to generate our h ate for the Blue
and Gold of Bozeman, lest our feel
ing might abate.

The program committee of the
Spanish Club met Wednesday after
noon to plan a program for the
second meeting of the club, to be
held next Wednesday.
Possibilities of holding a “gettogether" party were discussed, but
the idea was abandoned, owing to
the unequal number of men and
women in the club.
Professor Scheuch, head of the
Foreign Language departm ent/ will
be Invited to speak (in English) on
some interesting phase of Spanish
life.
Janet Ilobbs will play several
piano selections, taken from Span
ish music, afte r which there will
be group singing of popular songs
Several men of the University
to which Spanish words have been
faculty have interested themselves
set
in a volley ball club which met for
Refreshments will be served.
the first time Wednesday evening
I t is planned to have the club
in the men’s gymnasium. All men
meetings in the various group
of the faculty are invited to join
houses, in the future, instead of
the club which will meet ever}'
Main Hall. This change will make
Wednesday. The only requirement
the meetings seem more informal
and will facilitate the serving of
refreshments. The Sigma Kappa
We have just received
house will be host to the club next
some lovely coat and dress
Wednesday.

VOLLEY BALL TEAMS

i

Officers of the club for this year
a re : President, H. L. Jenkins, Hysham ; vice-president Hazel Mumm,
Missoula; secretary-treasurer, J a n 
et Hobbs, B utte; faculty advisor,
Ceclle Sughrue.
The program committee of the
club consists of Louise Lilly,'B utte,
chairm an; Clifford Walker, Mis
soula ; H. L. Jenkins, Hysham • E l
sie Eminger, advisor.

MONTANA

KAIMIN

BEAVERS HAVE
STRONGTEAM
Grizzly Game Will Be
Homecoming Feature
At Corvallis.
Montana plays the Orangemen of
Oregon State College Saturday, In
the annual Homecoming Day pro
gram a t the Corvallis campus.
I t will be the first meeting of the
two teams since 1926 when the
Beaver took a 49-0 victory from
the Grizzly on Dornblaser field.
The team th a t Coach Schissler
brought to Missoula th at year was
acclaimed here as being one of the
best squads to ever appear here.
Schissler has another team this
year th a t is attracting attention as
being big and powerful. They have
dropped two games this season, one
to the Trojans of Southern Cali
fornia and one to Washington State
College. They defeated Washing
ton University 29-0 last week.
The backfleld led by Howard
Maple, one of the coast’s greatest
backs this season, consists of the
big Hawaiian kicking sensation,
Hughes, Thompson, and Sherwood.
In the line they will probably
s ta rt Whitlock and S triff a t ends,
Luce and Stout a t tackle, Carlson
and Ellers, guards, and Geddes,
center.
Dae to injuries the Orange squad
has been hampered since the begin
ning of the season. Meten, a regu
lar halfback, received a broken foot
in the Southern California game
and ■has not seen service since.
Twitchel, another regular half, has
been out with a bad knee. These
injuries forced Schissler to use
three sophomores in his backfleld.
These new men lacked experience
but have been going great guns
lately.
is th a t each man furnish his own
gym shoes. A fter the games of
volley ball the University plunge
will be open to all who wish to
swim.

Ted Mellinger, rugged fullback of
Im itation Stained Glass Window
the 1927 squad and a man on whom
Designed by Marie BelL
M ajor Milbnrn counted so much for
the present team, is due to leave the
Scenery for "Shall We Join the hospital today. Ted has been con
Ladies?" Masquers' firs t produc fined a t St. P atrick’s since O c t 19
tion of the season, calls fo r a large to receive treatm ent for sinns
stained glass window in the dining trouble.
Infection later set in
room of an English country home. causing a serious condition. How
The window has been designed by ever, he has shown steady improve
Marie Bell, a r t director for the pro ment during the past week until he
duction, and William Angus, direct is now ready to resume his studies.
or. The picture is being painted in
Mellinger first registered a t Mon
alabastine on muslin with a coat of tan a for th e fall quarter of 1928 as
priming. This is the first time th at a sophomore in the School of
this effect has been used on the Pharmacy, transferring from Roch
campus. I t is one of the most ef ester, Minn., Junior College. Com
fective of stage sceneries. In "Rain" ing as a junior college transfer he
which was presented here three was eligible fo r the Varsity football
years ago an entire back drop of a team and became regular fullback.
tropical scene was used, which was His play has been characterized by
made in the same way, being paint fine blocking and his ability to back
ed with dyes. When lighted from up th e line. The loss of this excel
back stage the effect of diffused lent player was noticeable in the
light is very successfully gained. Bobcat game of last Saturday.
The light brought through such a
screen has the richness of an old
Faculty men and students a t
stained glass window. Beautiful Kansas A gricultural College have
effects of sunrise, sunset and shad risen up in w rath to denounce the
ow may be obtained with them.
latest co-ed fad—h alf hose.

No, *3069—Lee 81ms
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Darktown S trutter's Ball* con

cert.

Alexander's Ragtime Band, con-

Schaefer Music Co.
130 Higgins A n .

Basement Higgins Block
RAY P. WOODS, Prop.

Have you written
Home?
We carry a large variety
of stationery.
Pound paper for students
now popular.

The Office Supply Co.
"The downtown student
store”

-the poke bonnet

Missoula, Mont.

Try Our

S il k D re s s e s

Guaranteed
Hoisery

T h a t reflect the newest trends of fashion.
Here is as rare an opportunity in dress as J. C. Penney
Company, in _its long years of apparel achievements, has
yet succeeded in presenting.

AT

Satins, silks, crepes, prints and velvet combinations in
tailored types, afternoon types and all other types. In
black and the season’s smart colors.

Fall fashions as the leading
designers have decreed them
are all here in smart hats
that have been reproduced
in lustrous soleil felt in all
the new and popular fall
shades.

14

$ 1 /1 -7 5

$r ° ° a n d n

$ 1 .5 0

MissouiaMercantileCo.

Our new address
220 P attee—The Y.W .CA Bldg.

The French Shoppe

We
Forward Pass
Value

Florence Hotel Building
Come in and talk the game over

To You
-•
d
i l Bjjd

D o rm ito ry
T

JL HEY are easily con
tra c te d if you have to
spend most of your time
in your room grinding
away at long reports and
theses.
Speed things up I Get a
Remington Portable to do
your writing. It will effect
a remarkable saving of
writing time—to say noth
ing of the greater neatness

Blues

and legibility of ty p e 
written matter. Chances
are, th a t m eans b e tte r
marks, too.
Remington Portable is the
sm allest, lig h test, m ost
compact and most depend
able standard keyboard
portable. Weighs only 8H
pounds, net; carrying case
only 4 inches high.
Monthly payments, if desired.

Remington

Portable

FRANK G. SWANBERG
Missoula, Montana
118 East Broadway

op

Cut i * Ord«5

e s t a b CRSh e p E N GLISrt/tjN i v £ r s i t y
S TY LE S , ¥ a « O R E £ ^ O V E R \ «U T H F U L
C H A R TS SOiEkLY £0_R DISTINGUISHED
S E R V IC E I ^ T H f c t t N f f S ) S TA TE S .

A void the < C >

O U T TODAY

Contrasts, piano solo with Orch.

Get your rhinestone
buckles at Youngren’s
Shoe Shop

Missoula

flowers.
We are agents for the
Marcelwaver— a new inven
tion— a perfect marcel wave
in 12 minutes costs two
cents.

S14 S. Higgins

My Gal Sal, F. T. <with TOC. cho.
There', a Kalnbovv Round My
Shoulder.
No. 4050-Tom Genukovich and

B oth are seasoned varsity debat
ers and Williams is president of
the Debate Union. They will take
charge soon a fte r freshm an debate
tryouts, which are to be held No
vember 12, from 3 to 5 In the Little
Theatre.
A women’s debate has been
scheduled with the State Normal
school a t Dillon, and negotiations
are now under way for a debate
with the Interm ountaln Union team.

“ quality— always at a saving ”

Leading Shoe Shop

AU of the Time, F. T.
Flower of Love, F. T.
No. 4049—Colonial Club Or*
chestra.

Pauline Astle and Robert Wil
liam s have been appointed coaches
of the freshm an women's and men’s
debate squads respectively, accord
ing to Hugh Lindsey, debate coach.

Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

M E E T ME A T KELLY’S

Expert Shoe Repairing

Kola, piano duet with orchestra.
Glow Worm, piano duet.
No. 4066—Ohmau and Arden.

G a y -C h ic
cN ew

Women Debate W ith Dillon Has
Been Scheduled.

125-127 Higgins

We Stand for Quality Work and
Service

Moonlight Madness, F. T.
Broken Hearted Baby, F. T.
No. 4068—Arrowhead Inn Or
chestra.

dinner guest a t th e Kappa Delta
house Thursday evening.

This window will be p art of the
scenery in the Masquers’ firs t pro
duction, which will play the 14, 15,
and 17 of November a t the Little
Theatre.

Last Meeting
The last time these two teams met
was in 1926 a t Missoula. This
game was strictly an Oregon affair,

New
BRUNSWICK
Records

Louise Gales of Missoula was a

IVIELLINGER WILL LEAVE
THE HOSPITAL TODAY

Salto *40, ’ 4 5 , *5° ^ 'ercoate

r

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT = =
OUR STORE IS THE

(Ih fc tte v jfo tts e i
O F M IS S O U L A
T h e c h a ra c te r o f th e s u its an d
o v e rc o a ts ta ilo re d by C h a r te r H o u s e
w ill e a rn yo u r m o s t sin ce re lik in g .

MissocuMERoumizCa

$

35

T -R U L Y w e’ve reached
^ the goal of value
giving in this presenta
tion of Suits for the
young
man.
There’s
championship q u a l i t y
through and
throagh,
withont the penalty of
added price. Two groups.

$

45

New Furnishings to See
U.. of M. English wool sox—Copper color with gold M. $1.50 pair
Manhattan Collar-attached Shirts—Lots of “ IT ” , $3.50 each
Premier Neckwear—Patterns and colors sparkling new, $1.00
Dobbs Caps—New patterns with a dash of Scotch $3.50

